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Forward Looking Statements
These slides and any accompanying oral presentation contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private 
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and other Federal securities laws. These forward-looking statements are identified 
by the use of words such as “believe,” “expect,” “prepare,” “anticipate,” “target,” “launch,” and “create,” or similar 
expressions including statements about commercial operations, technology progress, growth and future financial 
performance of Usio, Inc. and its subsidiaries (the “Company”). Forward-looking statements in this presentation are subject 
to certain risks and uncertainties inherent in the Company’s business that could cause actual results to vary, including such
risks that the Company’s security applications may be insufficient; the Company’s ability to adapt to rapid technological 
change; adverse effects on the Company’s relationships with Automated Clearing House, bank sponsors and credit card 
associations; the Company’s ability to comply with federal or state regulations; the Company’s exposure to credit risks, data
breaches, fraud or software failures, and other risks detailed from time to time in the Company’s filings with the Securities
and Exchange Commission including its annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019. One or more of 
these factors have affected, and in the future could affect, the Company’s businesses and financial results and could cause 
actual results to differ materially from plans and projections. All forward-looking statements made in this release are based 
on information presently available to the Company’s management. The Company disclaims any obligation to update these 
forward-looking statements, except as required by law. This presentation contains statistics and other data that has been 
obtained from or compiled from information made available by third parties service providers. The Company has not 
independently verified such statistics or data. The information presented in this presentation is as of May 15, 2020 unless 
indicated otherwise.



About
USIO (NASDAQ: USIO), founded in 1998, is an emerging leader 
in the FinTech landscape, with solutions including Payment 
Facilitation & Third-Party Processing, NACHA Certified Third-
Party Sender and an end-to-end Prepaid Card Issuing platform. 
USIO's innovative and proprietary payment enablement 
technology serves Integrated Software Vendors (ISVs) and 
enterprise level merchants nationwide in traditionally "bill-
centric" verticals. 



Our 
Timeline



SAN ANTONIO, TX - CORPORATE NASHVILLE, TN - PAYFAC AUSTIN, TX - PREPAID

USIO Locations

Headcount = 35 Headcount = 10 Headcount = 5



Dollars Processed Per Year



Transactions Processed Per Year



Annual Revenue



Target Audience

Leveraging its multi-functional, 
proprietary payment enablement 
platform and broad capabilities 
spanning the issuing and acquiring 
environments, USIO serves the 
Integrated Software Vendor ("ISV") 
marketplace as well as Enterprise 
Level Merchant Businesses.













Value Creation Opportunity - USIO Payfac

At Scale = $1B Annual Card Volume (est.)





USIO's primary target is an ISV or 
technology provider with between $3MM 

and $30MM in ARR.

"SMB is where the money is at" - Credit Suisse research report, "Payments, 
Processors & Fintech" - USIO targets ISV's serving the SMB segment of the market.

Rationale for Software Enabled Payments



Advantage of Payment Facilitation for ISV's 
& Tech Providers

These are core fundamentals 
upon which the USIO PayFac-in-
a-Box offering was created and 
the basis (value-proposition) 
upon which we approach the 
market. 

"Advantages of becoming a Payfac largely revolve around (a) maximizing revenue 
generation, (b) faster onboarding of sub-merchants, and (c) increased control and 
ownership of experience."



USIO Value Proposition - PayFac

USIO eliminates the time and financial hurdles of 
becoming a Payment Facilitator. How?

NOT REQUIRED - Leverage USIO infrastructure and expertise.

NOT REQUIRED - All included in USIO PayFac-in-a-Box.

NOT REQUIRED - All automated and frictionless through USIO Enrollment 
API's.

NOT REQUIRED - All operational aspects managed through USIO personnel, 
shielding ISV from risk exposure and expense.

NOT REQUIRED - Leverage USIO infrastructure and expertise.

Payrix, Finix, Infinicept, etc. "solutions" solve 
challenges in pieces. Furthermore, it takes a ton of 
time and the path to the money is a heavy lift. 



PayFac Approaching Inflection Point

• Since fully commercializing the PayFac platform in April of 2019, 
USIO has implemented 30+ ISV's and onboarded over 4,700 of 
their associated merchants who are processing live 
transactions.• Those merchants have led to processing volumes that represent 
$200mm of card volume annually on a run rate basis, and is 
growing quickly.

• Since Q2 of 2019, we have seen quarterly growth rates (in 
volume processed) of 32%, 23%, 136% and 52%, respectively. 

• Q1 saw PayFac volumes increase by 52% over Q4.
• We have invested the time and money needed to build out the 

blade of the hockey stick to reach the point of inflection that we 
are now experiencing.



PayFac Execution - Quarterly



PayFac Execution - Quarterly










